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Media Alert 

Move-X chooses u-blox chip-to-cloud positioning solution for its new Cicerone 

board LoRaWAN technology solution  

High-performance, low-power Cicerone board combines the Move-X MAMWLE LoRa module 

and the u-blox MAX-M10S GNSS module connected to u-blox CloudLocate IoT Location-as-a-

Service. 

 

Thalwil, Switzerland – September 26, 2022 – u-blox (SIX:UBXN), a leading global provider of 

positioning and wireless communication technologies and services, announced today that Move-X 

has chosen to integrate u-blox positioning technology and u-blox cloud positioning service in 

combination with LoRaWAN® radio connectivity - the Cicerone board. 

Cicerone board leverages u-blox CloudLocate service 

On the move and in the field, asset tracking IoT devices need to be ultra-low-power. Move-X’s new 

Cicerone board gives asset tracking application designers the meter-level accuracy and long-range, 

ultra-low-power data communication they need by leveraging CloudLocate, the u-blox in-cloud 

positioning service.  

As you would expect, both the Move-X MAMWLE LoRa and the u-blox MAX-M10S GNSS (global 

navigation satellite system) modules are designed to operate with extremely low power 

https://www.move-x.it/cicerone-board/
https://www.u-blox.com/en/product/cloudlocate
https://www.move-x.it/mamwle-module/
https://www.u-blox.com/en/product/max-m10-series
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consumption. However, an additional power saving edge occurs when CloudLocate calculates and 

delivers the position in the cloud rather than on the device.  

 

CloudLocate maximizes power autonomy up to 10X with off-device calculation 

CloudLocate enables positioning in the cloud to extend the life of energy constrained IoT 

applications, with up to 10X energy savings over a standalone, on-device, GNSS power savings 

approach. Only the uplink connectivity is needed to send data packets as small as 12-50 bytes to 

CloudLocate, where location resolution is done off-device and delivered to the enterprise cloud.   

 

CloudLocate increases device lifespan in the field and lowers operational burdens 

 

Ideally suited for IoT applications that require large power autonomy, a few position updates per 

day, reasonable position accuracy, and for which location is needed in the cloud, CloudLocate 

significantly increases device lifespan in the field while lowering operational burdens. 

 

Applications spanning the globe for the Cicerone board  

 

Compatible with the Arduino MKR form factor, Move-X have big aspirations for the new Cicerone 

board with potential applications spanning the globe across multiple industries where high-

performance GNSS, long range wireless connection, superior MCU processing and ultra-low-power 

consumption are required. 

LoRaWAN® is a mark used under license from the LoRa Alliance®. 

About u-blox 

u-blox (SIX:UBXN) is a global technology leader in positioning and wireless communication in 

automotive, industrial, and consumer markets. Their smart and reliable solutions, services and 

products let people, vehicles, and machines determine their precise position and communicate 

wirelessly over cellular and short range networks. With a broad portfolio of chips, modules, and 

secure data services and connectivity, u-blox is uniquely positioned to empower its customers to 

develop innovative and reliable solutions for the Internet of Things, quickly and cost-effectively. 

With headquarters in Thalwil, Switzerland, the company is globally present with offices in Europe, 

Asia, and the USA. (www.u-blox.com) 

http://www.u-blox.com/
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Find us on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter @ublox, Instagram and YouTube 

u‑blox media contact: 

Natacha Seitz 

Senior Manager PR and Content Marketing 

Mobile +41 76 436 0788 

natacha.seitz@u-blox.com  
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